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Abstract. In the microcanonical ensemble, suitably defined observables show non-
analyticities and power law behaviour even for finite systems. For these observables,
a microcanonical finite-size scaling theory is established which facilitates an ap-
proach to the critical exponents of the infinite system.
1 Introduction: microcanonical description of finite
systems
In a microcanonical description of finite systems, the magnetic equation of
state and the zero-field isothermal magnetic susceptibility are defined in terms
of derivatives of the microcanonical entropy s(ε,m,L−1) (cf. [2],[3]):
mh=0(ε,L−1) ⇐= max
m≥0
{s(ε,m,L−1)} = s (ε,mh=0(ε,L−1),L−1) (1)
χT ;h=0(ε,L−1) :=
∂m
∂h
∣∣∣∣
T ;h=0
(ε,L−1) = (2)
=



∂s
∂ε
[(
∂2s
∂ε∂m
)2/
∂2s
∂ε2
−
∂2s
∂m2
]−1 (ε,m,L−1)


m=mh=0(ε,L−1)
Here, ε denotes the specific enthalpy (cf. [1]), h the magnetic field, m the
specific magnetization, L the linear system size and d the spatial dimension.
For notational convenience, the zero field limit is denoted by h = 0. By
definition, the microcanonical entropy is the logarithm of the microcanonical
partition function (density of states) Ω:
s(ε,m,L−1) = L−d lnΩ(ε,m,L−1) . (3)
In Fig. 1, the zero-field magnetization (Fig. 1a) and the zero-field magnetic
susceptibility (Fig. 1b) are plotted for the example of the 3d-Ising system
for various system sizes. Both observables show a behaviour reminiscent of
the critical behaviour of the infinite system and therefore suggest the intro-
duction of finite system exponents βε,L and γε,L (describing the power law
behaviour with respect to the base |ε˜| defined below; cf. Ref. 13 of [2]).
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The transition energies εT (L), at which the non-analyticities occur, are ob-
viously dependent on system size.
In Figs. 1c/d, magnetizations and susceptibilities are plotted as functions of
the reduced enthalpy ε˜(L) := (ε− εT (L))/|εT (L)|.
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Fig. 1. Microcanonical magnetizations and ”susceptibilities” of finite 3d-Ising sys-
tems (Figs. a/b). For numerical convenience,
[
(∂2s)/(∂m2)
]−1
is shown instead of
χT ;h=0. Note that both quantities show the same microcanonical finite-size scaling
behaviour and – in the thermodynamic limit – the same critical behaviour. Multi-
plication of mh=0 and (∂
2s)/(∂m2) by suitable scaling factors A(L−1) and B(L−1)
and plotting the thus obtained results against ε˜ yields data collapse (Figs. c/d).
Whereas Figs. a/b suggest the introduction of finite system exponents, Figs. c/d
give rise to the assumption that the thus defined exponents show no system size
dependence.
Data collapse is achieved by suitable scaling of the amplitudes of mh=0 and
χT ;h=0. Therefore, it seems to be evident that the finite system critical ex-
ponents are independent of the system size (i.e. take on the same value
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∀L−1 6= 0), but differ from the values expected in the thermodynamic limit
(TDL), βε,∞ ≈ 0.37, γε,∞ ≈ 1.38, whereas from numerical data we obtain
βε,L ≈ 0.5, γε,L ≈ 1 for all L considered. In this paper, a microcanonical finite
size scaling (MFSS) theory is developed, taking into account the following
constraints (partly justified above):
(i) consistence with the canonical finite size scaling (CFSS) theory
(ii) power law behaviour of the finite system magnetization and suscepti-
bility
(iii) finite system critical exponents which do not depend on the system size
and which are not necessarily identical to those of the infinite system
2 Microcanonical finite-size scaling (MFSS)
In the vicinity of a critical point (t, h, ε∗,m ≈ 0), the thermodynamic po-
tentials can be divided into a singular part (superscript ∗) which describes
the non-analytic behaviour, and a regular part (subscript reg). For the free
energy density and the specific entropy this reads:
g(t, h) = g∗(t, h) + greg(t, h) , t:=T−TcTc ,
Tc critical temperature
h magnetic field
(4)
s(ε∗,m) = s∗(ε∗,m) + sreg(ε
∗,m) , ε∗:= ε−εc
|εc|
, εc critical enthalpy (5)
It can be shown (see e.g. [4] and references therein) that in the TDL the singu-
lar parts of the various potentials are homogeneous functions (cf. Eqs. (6),(7)
in Fig. 2) and all critical exponents can be expressed in terms of the de-
grees of homogeneity (aε = (1 − α)/(2 − α), am = 1/(δ + 1), at = 1 − aε,
ah = 1 − am). The equivalence of ensembles is valid only in the TDL.
Hence, the thermodynamic potentials of finite systems have to be classified
as canonical or microcanonical quantities (cf. [2],[6]). Starting point for the
CFSS is the so-called “CFSS assumption” [7]: For large but finite systems,
g∗c (t, h, L
−1) is a homogeneous function in accordance with Eq. (8).
We have shown elsewhere [6] that the MFSS assumption (9) entails (8),
whereas proof of the reverse is more difficult. Note that Eq. (9) even ac-
counts for the possibility of s∗m showing no system size dependence at all;
nevertheless, this case results in an L-dependence of g∗c and in CFSS. In the
rest of this paper, we will discuss the consequences of the MFSS assumption
which states that:
MFSS assumption :
s∗m(ε
∗,m,L−1) is a homogeneous function
of its arguments (cf. Fig. 2, Eq. (9))
From the MFSS assumption (9) and Eqs. (1) and (2), the MFSS relations of
the magnetization and the susceptibility are derived easily [3]:
m∗h=0(ε
∗,L−1) = λ−amm∗h=0(λ
aεε∗,λ1/dL−1)
λ=Ld
= L−damΦm∗(Ldaεε∗) (10)
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(6) g∗(t,h) = λ−1g∗(λat t,λahh)
Homogeneity of g∗
✻
L→∞
CFSS assumption
(8) g∗c (t,h,L
−1) =
λ−1g∗c (λ
at t,λahh,λ1/dL−1)
(7) s∗(ε∗,m) = λ−1s∗(λaεε∗,λamm)
Homogeneity of s∗
✻
L→∞
MFSS assumption
(9) s∗m(ε
∗,m,L−1) =
λ−1s∗m(λ
aεε∗,λamm,λ1/dL−1)
❄
Microcanonical Finite Size Scaling
❄
Canonical Finite Size Scaling
via Laplace T.✛
via Legendre T. ✲✛
Fig. 2. Homogeneity relations (valid ∀λ > 0) for the singular parts of the free en-
ergy and the entropy for finite (Eqs. (8),(9)) as well as infinite systems (Eqs. (6),(7)).
In the TDL, a Legendre transform connects the homogeneity of g∗ to the homo-
geneity of s∗ (see Ref. [5]), whereas for finite systems it can be shown that the CFSS
assumption is a consequence of the MFSS assumption, i.e., MFSS is consistent with
CFSS [6].
χ∗
T ;h=0
(ε∗,L−1) = λ1−2amχ∗
T ;h=0
(λaεε∗,λ1/dL−1)
λ=Ld
= Ld(1−2am)Φχ∗(Ldaεε∗)(11)
where the Φi are so-called MFSS functions which describe the behaviour of
the magnetization and the susceptibility of finite systems in the vicinity of
the critical point εc of the infinite system.
MFSS of the transition point: From Figs. 1a/c, it can be deduced that the
MFSS function of the magnetization Φm(x) is zero for L
daεε∗ =: x ≥ xT ,
where xT determines the magnetic transition point εT (L) for finite systems:
xT = L
daε
εT (L)− εc
|εc|
⇐⇒ εT (L) = εc(1+ x˜TL
−daε) , x˜T :=
εc
|εc|
xT (12)
Remarks: a) An additional quantity s˜∗m can be introduced, which is defined to
be the singular part of the entropy, written in terms of the reduced enthalpy
ε˜(L) := (ε− εT (L))/|εT (L)|.
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Using Eq. (12), the thus defined entropy s˜∗m can be shown to possess the
same degrees of homogeneity as s∗m:
s˜∗m(ε˜,m,L
−1) = λ−1s˜∗m(λ
aε ε˜,λamm,λ1/dL−1) , where (13)
s˜∗m(ε˜,m,L
−1) := s∗m(ε
∗=ε˜+xTL
−daε ,m,L−1) .
Starting from expression (13), MFSS relations can be derived for the mag-
netization and the susceptibility. They illustrate the system size dependence
of the behaviour of mh=0 and χT ;h=0 in the vicinity of the transition point
εT (L) of the finite system:
m˜h=0(ε˜,L−1) = λ
−amm˜h=0(λaε ε˜,λ1/dL−1)
λ=Ld
= L−damΦm˜(Ldaε ε˜) (14)
χ˜T ;h=0(ε˜,L−1) = λ
1−2am χ˜T ;h=0(λaε ε˜,λ1/dL−1)
λ=Ld
= Ld(1−2am)Φχ˜(Ldaε ε˜) (15)
b) Numerical data suggest power law behaviour for both the magnetization
and the susceptibility of finite systems. Therefore, the MFSS functions Φm˜
and Φχ˜ have to be power laws, governed by the respective finite system ex-
ponents which are not determined by the degrees of homogeneity of s∗m:
Φm˜(x) ∝ (−x)
βε,L for x ≤ 0 (16)
Φχ˜(x) ∝ |x|
−γε,L (17)
c) g∗c is analytic for all finite L and shows non-analyticities only in the TDL.
To the best of our knowledge, no proof exists that s∗m is analytic for finite
systems. Depending on the values of βε,L and γε,L, Eqs. (16) and (17) imply
the possibility for s∗m to be either an analytic or a non-analytic function. This
means that even for a completely analytic entropy, non-analyticities can occur
for the microcanonical magnetization and susceptibility.
d) Note that it is indeed possible to explicitly construct a function s˜∗m which
complies with the requirements (i)-(iii) stated at the end of the introduction.
This explicit form is quite informative with respect to the ”sudden” change
of the exponents from their finite system values towards their values in the
TDL, but has to be discussed elsewhere [6].
3 Conclusion
A MFSS theory has been developed in accordance with the demanded prop-
erties (i)-(iii) stated above. Amazingly, although the scaling laws (7) and (9)
comprise identical degrees of homogeneity aε and am for the singular parts
of the entropy of the finite and infinite system respectively, they neverthe-
less can account for power law behaviour with different exponents βε,L, γε,L
for finite and βε,∞, γε,∞ for infinite systems. As canonical potentials emerge
from the microcanonical ones basically by means of a Laplace transform, it is
to be expected that the smoothing properties of this integral transform cause
MFSS to be applicable for smaller systems than CFSS.
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